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go away without beiog saved, There is noTHE INDIANA GM.1PAIGII.
THEATRE OF WAR IN EAST.reason way you should not all be demo-

crats. Only those who have been- - made
rich by republicans. No manjever earned
a million dollars by honest labor. -

party or another. It is the deep seated
convention of experienced campaign
managers that Parker is going to - win
that impressespone with the belief, that
victory is nig.b" It cannot be doubted
that men highf in - the party councils
wfio have lcnoW the ins and outs of
many a political campaign are strongly
convinced thaiia majority of electoral
vote will be given to the Democratic
candidates. -

. vX4i--'

iseiore going into the discussion of the
issues let us admit that we have made sose Japanese Said To Have Silenced

might have failed in curing to the best ad-
vantage. H He carried a load of it to Ash-vill- e,

where it laeked a little of paying
warehouse charges, t Before leaving, Mr.
Rollins manager, told him chickens were
the thing - and the next time he came to
Asherille to bring him a rooster and the
aeownt would be squared. A week or so
later the tobacco farmer-walke- d into the
warehouse with a rooster under each' arm.
"Why," said Mr, Rollins, "I only, asksd
you to bring one, and I see you have
two roosters." Tes,, replied the farmer;

m mmmm

Great Thrensrs Heard Gladly The

Dislinpislied HeWan. ;

DEMONSTRATIONS LARGE.

Ijjnevitcbis sixty-si- x. years old but he is as
active as a young man

4 and ;is immensely
populai among the Siberian troops whom
he commanded during the "Boxer" war.
He acted as; commander-in-chi- ef of . the
Russian forces ' prior' to General Kuropal-kin-'s

appointment arrival in . Manehuria. --

The first Russian" army; which com-

prises fcix 8berion and ree European
corps, it now ' appears is likely to be split
up into two section, one of which will be
ntnutedb beT i conmand of General

IievTtch and the other will most likely
from the nucleus i ofla third army under

mistakes all parties do; all individuals do.
Port Arthur Batteries.We have been charged with being incon-

sistent, and possibly we have been in refer-
ence tqjhe silver question. We simply
wanted to make more basic money, that's
all. We bad been making money ever
since the government was . founded by

ACTIYITY IN HAKCHURIA.
44This rooster is to pay for the other load,

Mr. Bryan is First in the Hoosier

Heart Spoke to 700,000. Washington and we thought we could make I this for the one I brought with me."
more of it. But how about our friends the! ' -

General Baron JEauflaara 'at present comma-

nder-in-chief in the Odessa diitriet.

1; There is no xcltemenere are ho
signs of a stofm. The . ciJfb 'are
for all the wofld like they wefih 1893
when the Republicans were swep1r.frpm
their seat of power and suddenly, awak-
ened from their fancied security by. a
deluge of ballots. There are numerous
causes for dissatisfaction in all parts of

R(JSSia Admits LOSS' Of 45,000 The appointment of .the latter is regardedPAnKER S tLEGTIOHWhy they wanted free silver too, and Si as certain. Gen, Kaulbars achieved promi- -
wanted it worse than we did. When the
republicans went up to their national con--

Men at Shakhe-Revie- w of Week's

Engagements.- -

mence as .
' Russian ..representative in

Bulgaria during ' the reign of v Prince
' "

Alexander. " '
the country because strikes, lockouts,
shut downs and curtailment of wagesvouuuu wot. iMuu, uiej weotuiere xuuyi n o...-- n..i ttt a

determined to put a silver plank ia their 0U OajS 060161011 UOUQSOIl

New York, Oct. 2G It is estltntted at
Democratic headquarters that with the close

of his second Indiana tour last night Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan addressed 700,000 peo-

ple in the state dnring the present cam-

paign. More than fifty thousand people

heard him erery day. Mr. Bryan Is quoted

at saying: "So far as I can judge from

tfceslzftofthe crowds, from the interest
manifested, and from the expressions of

; Operaiimm Im BXaacharia.
The operations in Manchuria haye againpiauorm; outoia iomfiatt,ot jNew York,

have deprive many thousands of-4b- .e

means of support; and besides this the
so-call- ed Republican prosperity touches

London, Oct. 26. Tension increases as
time passes without a definite settlement of.came down and changed everything in the of tbe national Committee. lulled during the; last couple of days, the

Japanese, and' Russians : apparently, contwinkling of an eye. It reminded the every bread-winn- er in the land by re-- the situation created by ibgSRtt&lan blun- -
speaker of the untraveled countryman; who ducirig the purchasing power of his I der in the North sea. AdwfatftBenicken-earning- s

arldj making the cost of Hying I dorffs tentative communicaiion t Foreign
tenting themselves .with ; partial success,
the Russians having captured a couple ofput up at a fashionable hotel in a city and

nigner. it eannot oe qpuoieanat . tne i MinttM tam. t :tt,A Jut U)iiaMnn rMt.m flv mi .Wawas put in an upper room for the nUtht. Iim I.0V7RR Hrtn nPlMnr.PITIP pinch at thefbucket will find ex - -pression that this
.

was regarded as unsatistastoTyiUaDwese canled the --Rudhist temple oniuc rcuym. xKuiwmim luuuuw usv i wnere ne Duuea on ms ciotnea ana went
ready for election day. . Mr. Bryan eon--1 to bed. Later a cry of flret fire! awakened

at tne ballot box.
It would firequire much newspaper

space to enumerate the causes of dissat-
isfaction with the rule of the Republi-
can party in general and the adminis

eluded his interview with a little die at his I Dim hurriedly jerked on his pants
and leaped to the pavement below, where Ten Seats : Claimed For North

only, served to inflaihe the public" mind, the hill east of and near BentsiafUe.
and while jofllcial circles are giving out - According to an Associated Press corres--
intimations. that it is their confident belief pondent at Mukden two machine guns which
the whole matter will be satisfrctorily arr had been abandoned previously by the Kus--
ranged, it is now quite evident that only a sians haye been completely dismantled and

Carolina 225 In All,

New Yerk, Oct. 29, Urey Woodson,

tration of President Rooaeyelt in parti-
cular. Their eeho will be heard when
the votes are counted.

. Deep currents run strong, it is said;
short time will be allowed Russia in which

secretary of the Democratic .national
committee, who said he was speaking

and It may be observed tnat they pre-
sent ne evidence of agitation on the sur-
face. So we believe is the present sit

he was picked up half dead. When the
kind hearted people had picked him up and
were holding him on his feet, a kind voice
inquired: r "Are you much hurt?" He
tned to kick his foot and it kicked, he
tried to moye his arm and it moved, and
with these assurances he replied: "No. I
am not hurt, but terribly twisted. ' In his
haste he had put on his pants with the seat
in front. Why (addressing Mr. Benbow)
dont you know that your party spent 50,s
000 nf thft neonle'a monev on a commission

to give final and complete assurances of
her intention to comply with any and all
demands Great Britain may make within
reason. The arrival of -- Admiral Rojest-vens- ky

at Vigo and the certainty that he
is in direct communication with- - his gov-

ernment removes at once the possibility of

..... .,J .. " t: -

for the committee, today predicted the
overwhelming election of Judge Park--1

late opponents in his own party by giving
the reporters assurance that all the silver
democrats would support the ticket and
that "every gold Democrat who has not
gone over to the republican party perma-
nently would do the same.' Newspaper
men who haye been west studying the po-

litical situation, at the instance of the vari-

ous papers, unite in saying that the half
hat not been t"ld concerning Mr. Bryan's
exploits in Indiana. Kverybody out there
hat got the Bryan habit, observed Mr.
Brownlow, of The Nashville Banner, who
hat just returned

. '

from a stay of two weeks
m mm -

their barrels removed. j i , :

' 43,000 VLvm. BeylaeM V

General Europatkin has now received
sufficient reinforcements to replace the 45,-00- 0

men ofliciaily. admitted to have been
killed, wounded or missing in the battle of
Shakhe. . The hospitals of Mukden are no
longer congested with wounded soldiers.

The correspondent says that fine warm
weather has set in and that it looks as
though the hour of an advance was near at
hand. The general feeling here is that an

uation. The current is setting strong-
ly toward Parker," and there is every
reason for Democrats to believe that it
will sweep him into the White House.

Of course,; the twelve electoral votes
of North Carolina will be given to Park

er to the presidency. He predicted
that all the doubtful States will be De-

mocratic and also that some States cal- -
any delay on account of the inability of
Russia to get this side of 1 the occurrenceser and Davis, and every Democrat in

the state wants to share in the glory of
with Senator Woolcet at its head, to n to led Republican will be. and are, doub of the night of Oetober 21. With thisthe achievement; hence every Demo-

crat shoul4 Jregi8ter and vote, Post.Europe to secure international
When the commission arrived in London Secretary Woodson said:

4
advance cannot be delayed if General Ku-ropat-kin

still hopes to reach Port Arthur
before the fortress falls.

:

official version before the Russian govern-
ment, together with tho official statement
of the members of the fishing fleet, it is
unlikely that the British public or the gov-

ernment will allw another twenty-fou- r

hours to pass quietly without, receiving a

SALIPLE OF ROOSEVELTISM.
they waited on Baron Rothchild, before VI have every confidence that Judge
breakfast, they were so eager to get in their Barker will be elected, I have been
work. told the eldThey Jthat QQe huiUlred Dd i am
the American people had only l

Prance and 3T to announce fromlobfervaUon andpercapata, and if England,
nrmn w.jiid loin ns. we would soon what we have received that Parker is

GUDGER ALONE AT CAR OLE EH.
satisfactory reply to , the note; which de

Uiniisd of Social
J irdge Ewart Failed to Put in an

On Terms

Eqnality.

manded a quick answer. ,
v

Admiralty ! Actlv.
Meanwhile the admiralty is not idle.

Reports from all naval stations show that

in me west, ne Daring wnne mere accom-
panied Mr. Bryon on his trip through In-

diana. Mr. Bryan spoke at one town Of
not more than; four thou sand inhabitants
It was in the midst of the mining section,
and all the mines and all the pubUe schools
in four counties were closed down for the
occasion. There were twenty thousand
people there when the hour for speaking
arrived, and there was a tremendous demon-
stration when a miner, .with a; lantern ar-

ranged in front of his cap for a headlight,
mounted the platform and proposed three
cheers for the man who was. hound some
day to be president of the United States.

The Hill speaking in Indianapolis resolv-

ed itself into a Bryan demonstration, pure

; Appearance,
i , .

elected. 'V

"All the doubtful States, so called,
will be in the Democratic column, and
many of the States called purely Re-

publican are now in the doubtful col"
umn. :', .f

a tremendous state of activity exists. This Caroleen, N. C, Oct. 26. A ciowd of

THE REAL AHD DAfiGEROUS KESD. is especially true of Gibraltar, from which more than four hundred people greeted
pmuc u is ttuuuuuucu tutu, buuic ui wuc ucoi, congressman vtuoger at varoeea . wuiguk.
of Great Britan's war vessels are under Enthusiasm was highamonl the democrats

have fSO.OOii per capita. The old gentle-

man was hard of hearing and Senator
Wooicott repeated his little speech. The
reply he got was a grunt of disapproval.

The republican party gave birth -- to the
farmers alliance and the third party. The
third party was born as a protest against
republican legislation and the gold plank

in the plaiform of that party would never

have been written had it not been for Wil-

liam J. Bryan.
Nothing makes a man so mad as the

11 We will carry New York, New Jers i . . - a a

Connecticut, Indiana, Maryland, ChlCagq,:O0Ciety Ladies And Their orders to proceed in the direction of the but a wave of disappointment swept oversey,
Russian Baltic squadron and that all of theWest Virginia, Idaho, Colorado, Utah

and Nevada. In other words, all the ships of the British chanuel fleet are ready
to go to sea at a moment's notice. Hither-
to there has been no indication that- - a

Colored Guests at a Notable

-
" v-- Function. w

r J

Chicago, October 28. Colored women
doubtful 8tate are for us and forjudge
Parker's election.

payment of his taxes. I dont like to pay "Illinois is doubtrui. onio is even and white society women mingled on terms
taxes myself , but I do it because His right, doubtful. The big men who controlled

of equally as guests at an afternoon recep

tion and tea this afternoon here, . which

and simple, although the campaign mana-
gers had not foreseen any such contingency.
There was a great parade with brass bands
red fire and other side attractions and along
the long line only one name figured in the
cheering, that of Bryan. In the big hall
the thousands cheered the name of Bryan
every time Mr. Hill wound up a fetching
period with the name of Parker. There
were pictures of Bryan on the walls, very
large pictures painted on cloth, with back

I know one exception. I know a man that State are now dead. The Repub-put- s

on bis clean shirt and goes and pays Hcans assume they are going "to win
his taxes at the first opportunity. We are there, but we hear they might lese. was a remarkable social function and

the republicans present when they saw that
their "standard bearer" was absent For
some reason the Judge failed to turn up,
and Gudger had a clean field. He was in
his best to night. In fine voice" and facing
an enthusiastic audience almost entirely
composed of the best type of Rutherford
democracy, he made the speech of his cam--

paign. He spoke for more than an hour
discussing both national and state issues.
He handled the great issues in an . able and
convincing- - manner. . By splendid illustra-

tions and well told anecdotes he showed up
the postal fraud, the Philippine policy and
the Panama affair io4lieir true light, nuk-
ing each so plain that a chDd could under-
stand, ;, ; :'z'" i V';V .

In a humorous, but friendly manner, he
recited Judge Ewart's record and told of

paying in state taxes about two million d6l-- Even California has sent good reports I Tery'!fir8t of its kind ever known to
Federallars annuaiiy, vun the 4na we are nopeiui 01 even car--1 hare been held in this countrv.

mor.i ia rnllMtinff five hnndred millions a rying that state. Of theH8 Ruests, eleven were colored

time limit had been set by. Great Brittain
for Kussia,s reply to her demands, but the
fact that three battleships - and three
cruisers are under orders for the morning
of October 28 is construed in some quar-

ters to mean that Great Britain will not
wait longer than that date before unlash-in-g

her sea dogs, while it is also evident
that the Russian cruisers and smaller boats
of the Baltic squadron may find difficulty
in passing the gateway to the east unless
the crisis is completely over by the time
they reach the entrance to --lhMediter-ranean.

:;"--
V C-- ;- C-- r

London, Oct. 27. The apparent con-

tradiction between statements emanating

"Maryland is certainly as Democratic
as Kentucky, West Virginia ia as sure

M.WW " O

year. Two hundred millions of the latter
come from tobacco; one hundred and fifty

millions from distilled spirits; and the bal-

ance for protection. What Is protection
any way? Let me illustrate. Suppose

as Maryland."
Washinsrton, Oct. , 29. Chairman

ground of flags, and then there were several
pictures that had been distributed by the
state committee.

Mr. Hill soon xealized the drift of things.
He wanted to stir the boys up a bit-- to he
said something like this: "Gentlemen,
doubtless manv of vou will remember the

Cowherd, of the Democratic congres

and sevelj white. "
; ;

r The hostess, Mrs. Henry: W. Magee,
wife of well-know- n lawyer, is a white
society woman . The servants who wait-

ed on blck and white guests with equal
deference were white girls, superintended
by the hostess's daughter. ' .

Theli women of black and white skins
sat together in " the parlors and chatted

sional committee, today issued a state-
ment claiming 225 seats in the Fifty- -

you bad a state law protecting corn rais-

ers in Rutherford county by placing a du-

ty of 25 cents on every bushel of corn ship-

ped into jour county. A drouth ensues

and ridge farmers must buy, but some corn

ninth Congress for the Democratic par-
ty. He bases this prediction on the

from St. Petersburg and the understandclaimed strength of the national ticket cordially. Members of each race made lit- -

is raised oh the riyer bottoms in your coun- -

tv. . You co to your friend on the river

last time I stood before an Indiana audi-

ence. That time was four years ago when
I advised you to vote for that peerless"
that was as tar as the speaker got, for his
voice was lost in an instantaneous yell from
five thousand throats. Mr. Bryan was not
ja Indianapolis. ' There was absolutely no
occasion for the outbreak, except the Ne
braskan Is first in the Hoosier heart. .

nd sav vou want to buy some corn. Cer

his many wanderings during this campaign
and offered a generous reward for 7 some
steady work from the 4,accrobatic judge'
from now until the election. That Mr.
Gudger's speech was highly pleasing to his
audience was amply proved both by con-

tinuous applause during his speech and by
hearty congratulations afterwards. After
the speaking many, friends gathered around
and for a time he was kept busy : shaking
hands. Mr. Gudger has many friends and
continues to make more In Rutherford, and
on the eighth day of November 4his county

in the East and to ."local dissentiona in
the Republican ranks" in the Middle
West ' '''' '"4-- tv;

Mr. Cowherd isays: As the-situati-on

stands at present, the prospects are that
the Democrats will carry 225 out of the
326 districts in the United States. In

tie speeches, breathing loveJor each other
and hoe for closer social, business . and
political relations.

They sat down to the same table and
broke bread and supped tea together. . v.
r The fiinctiou of today, which was held

tainly, John, we hate been good friends.'

If you buy in McDowell you will pay 60
cents; when you cross tne une you pay zo

ing here as to whether ornot Great Britain
has demanded the punishment of those
responsible for the North sea affair rises
from the fact that jwhile, admittedly, no
demands have been" submitted by Ambas-

sador Hardinge in St. Petersburg, Foreign
Minister Lansdowne, in conversation jwith
Count Benckendorff has laid down pro-- 1

positions which to all intents and pur-

poses are just as much in the nature of de-

mands as if they 'had been specifically
formulated,' but would only, become de--r

mands" in the" strictly - diplomatic sense

cents duty; - and 10 cents lor transportation: the estimates I have included the States I in the jiplendid residence of Mrs., Magee,'
to the partici--total, 85 cents. Now, I will sell it to you of Idaho, Utab and Wyoming. inesei7726 ion avenne seemed

are all doubtful as matters now stand. hft affair--- -CRAWFOhU'S TELLING BLOWS. at 80 cents a bushel. Who Is benefitted.
the buyer or teller, by this transaction? It
is so with the tariff on every manufactured will give him nine hundred majority. The

candidates will speak In joint discussion at
Rutherfordton tomorrow.article you buy; if it comes . from abroad

in two of the three. Our gains in the Therusade of which it marked the be-E-ast

will be due largely to the strength ginnini is organized in the form of a so--of

the national ticket. Ir the Middle ciety called the "Frederick Douglass Cen-W-est

they wUl be due more particular- -
tonnded list'ly to local dissesstons in the Republi- - if8??7. Tican ranks.' Long hold .on patronage To-da- y social celebrated the

Makes Convincing; Speech to a

Rutherford County Audience.

The Tribune has this to say of Hon. W.

if

7
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j

,
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the government Is benefitted, if made at
home the manufacturer is benefitted; and in when formulated and prosecuted,

Friday.
The main Russian and Japanese force

no ease is the consumer benefitted. MADOLrf.lARRIED.nas brought mucn trouDie in xvepuon-- 1 iuft.
The price of cotton dofeated me once;T. Crawfurd'sspeeeh in Ruthcrfordton last districts, and the Democrats will Mr4Celia Parker Woolley, white, is thecan

DUt IS VaiUO aO"uw wj "fJ"J , V-- ,n of it."week: ::; . i
"' . . til. Former Civil Engineer Here.

Bride Was From Mew- - York.Mr. Crawford is the political 1001 oi me v. . M&neheater d Berlin every day
Alabama, 9: Arkansas, 7; California,

3: Connecticut, 3; Delaware, 1; Florida,

rounder and President of the society, and
its headquarters, until a permanent institu-
tion can be , opened on Wabash avenue,
near Thirtieth street, "on the lines of a
Social Settlement, are in her home, 196
East Forty-four- th street.

Thij declared object of the 'Frederick
Doubjass Center" in few words is to help
the negro, and bring them into closer

3: Georgia, 11; Idaho, 1; Illinois, 10,

Rutherford democracy, and wjen he arose an(j every hour of the day. Let the price

to speak, being simply presented by Mr. go up'or down one cent at Liverpool and

Benbow: he was greeted with a round of the price m New York U up or down, as
, ' the ease may be, in less than an hour,

applause. w But how about nails and barbed wire?
B watgUd, always clad to be here,

ails are worth $L35 per keg of one hun- -

Hla friend had referred to the smallness of dred nounds in Sheffield and Liverpool;

which confront: each other south" of
Mukden hav not yet, become engaged al-

though small affairs continue. Thursday

the Japanese rushed a high hill held by
the Russians and succeeded in dislodging

them after a hand to hand fight. .The
position was defended by about a regiment
with five machine guns. It is described as
important as a post of observation. Tokio
hears unofficially that the Japanese opened
a desperete attack, October 26 on the forts
around - Port Arthur occupying several
positions and silencing a number of Rus

Indiana, 7 j Iowa, 2; Kansas,: 2; Ken-

tucky, lOj Louisiana, 7; Maryland, 5;
Massachusetts, 4; Michigan, 2; Minneso-

ta, 2: Mississippi; 8; Missouri, 14; Mon
friendly relations with the white populatana. 1: Nebraska. 3: NevedaT Ir New

the audience; Doubtless the people had thirty-fiv- e cents Is the duty and by the time jy; New York 19;
; North Car- - tion. Of the seven Directors four are ne--

A letter received recently in the city .

says the Spartanburg Journal by a
frieannounces that A. Madole, a well

known civil engineer- - who made this
city hifhome for a number of years,

was married recently An the state of
New York to Mrs. Jennie W. Townley.
. The wedding took place at James-
town N. Y. "i: V

:

; Mr. Madole has leased a hotel at
Jacksonville, Florida, and stated In the
letter received here, "that-- he '"would
reach that city ' about; ( October25 and
would run the hotel during the winter.

they pass through the wnoiesaie nouses wu j0. q. Pennsylvania, 8; Rhode I groes: and three are whites. The membe- r-

ship pf 90 includes some prominent profesthe jobbers and . the retail merchants we jiand. 2; South Carolina, 7; Tennessee, j

consumer pays $3.00 a keg ior wem. j.-i- g Teza. 16. rjtoh, 1; Virginia, .10;

coocladed that the republican party, was

dead and they were aot far wrong, and

simply did not wish to come to see a corpse.

I dont like to fight my friend (Mr. Ben-

bow). Only twelve men vote for president.

lustrations along this line were many and I w t yireinia, 3; Wisconsin 6; Wyom- -

we cannot rouow an tnese scubuuicb. i Total, 225.
Mirin tM r.iraincrni me miua ma unu

been charged-b- y reason of pauper labor,

sional persons . of Chicago. . ? i , ;

The 18 women of .both races who attend,
ed to-day-'s initial social ; meeting were
but one tenth of the number invited.

Mrl. Magee, the white hostess; Mrs.
Woolley, the white Piesident bfthe so-

cietal and Mrs Ida B. Wells Barnett, a
eolored worker for the society and leader
in the movement, and : Mrs. Elizabeth
Lindsay Davis, a colored club organizer

in North Carolina- - I have been chosen by

sian batteries. Che Foo reports that ad-

vices received there from the besieged for.
tress say that fighting is almost continuous.

. - Saturday.
' St. Petersburg, Oct. 29. The arrival of

Lieut-Ge- n. Linevilch at Mukden to assume

command of the Siberian crops is the most

interesting item of to-da- y's war news.
The announcement of his appointment,

you to oerform that duty for you. You it
wnen

. '..tn mas mVin xrprA nnlv known. . . M . J I ll mfo fn lUIOWUUluu v ' J -

oniy nave wyow-wrmcw- iu h.-"- - u i i mt. nA mhn dlA notl - .
Mr. Madole made many, iriends dur-

ing his residence here- - who will con-

gratulate him upon his niarriage which
came in the nature of an interesting

you. You wUl not charge me anything ror ZZf ish alnhabet; time Trend of Affairs Similar to Cam- -
w - "I . ivoting for me and I will not charge you any

was called. . . s . oaien of 1892. suprise. Mr. ; Madpie woricea in ;anuand Director in the new crusade, receivedf..j tn Aintlnainn. Tint I ,
w -thing for votings for you. "

Mr. Crawford explained tbe modus oper iir. uawiuru . . . : ..n! Tn..atU ianL... ;L. - h. t wT5!hh was telemnhed by a correspondent around Tryon several years ago and is
well

'remembered. -- , ' ;z -tor something naeae xouow- - ne "a.-.- ,argument, nfthA ;;xirfaLd Trk-- confirms thandi oi electine a president of the United

States, which it is not necessary to repeat. tntr ' kt nnp time a was giv- - abont success io ww wiuui m.viu nome. . - .
-

enwesTof tbeTridge tobacco cuilure as not hot airjthat is, it is not all hoUalr, colored women were, more exr geeral expectation that Iieutenant-Gen- .
Llnevitch will be summoned byGep.: much dependence than their white sisters

the thing ontwhichtotnakesinoMjr. It Is not 7f.F . . .- - YrZS, m, tar.m. Kuropatkinto assume an importaHt part to
Mr. Crawford continued by saying every
man ought to vote the democratic ticket.

iAnewIeUowattheDusinSDum a url . T 1 tv mZ ZS"ZSt. - - the conduct 6f the campaign. GtntralThis may seem a little selfish, but we are
all mcra or ls EdfishV": t3ae cf you "Will o


